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Dear Parents, 

Welcome to second grade!  Attached you will find our second grade supply list.  
Typically, in second grade we pool supplies together and we share.  This year we 
are shifting from shared classroom supplies to individual supplies to help protect 
our students.  This means your child will need to monitor their supplies and let 
you know as they need to be replenished throughout the year.  Please initiate 
regular conversations with  your child about how their supplies are lasting and 
what may need to be updated.  We will do the same and communicate with you.  
This will be a new responsibility that typically begins at an older age at University 
School, but I am confident we can navigate it together.  These personal supplies 
will be used if we are in person, shifting to a hybrid plan, or shifting to learning 
remotely from home. Please let me know if you have any questions about this 
supply list.  You can email me at barnettk@etsu.edu with your questions.  More 
information about second grade will be coming your way soon as we work hard to 
prepare for this unprecedented school year.   

Sincerely, 

Dr. Kelli 
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Personal Supplies: Please replenish personal supplies as needed throughout the year.   

❖ Daily face mask (per ETSU requirements masks must be worn- you may need to send in 

several per day as a backup labeled in a Ziploc bag- please wash daily at home) 

❖ Backpack (no wheels please)   

❖ 1 Five subject spiral notebook wide ruled-Five Star is a durable choice (label with name) 

❖ 1 Regular Composition Notebook (label with name) 

❖ Durable headphones or earbuds to use with ipads (please keep in a ziploc bag and label 

both the bag and headphones with name) 

❖ 1 box crayons and/or colored pencils (keep in the box they come in and label the box 

with name) 

❖ Supply/pencil box-hard case that can be easily wiped down (label with name) & place 

the following supplies inside: 

➢ Regular already sharpened or mechanical pencils-at least two dozen (keep extras 

at home to replenish as needed) 

➢ Handheld personal small pencil sharpener if using regular pencils (show your 

child how to use it and label with name) 

➢ Scissors (label with name) 

➢ 1 Roll of Scotch Tape (label with name) 

➢ 2 glue sticks (label with name) 

➢ 1 pack of markers (8-10 pack classic colors) 

 

Optional Classroom Supplies: These items are not required but will be used often and very 

much appreciated.  Disinfecting donations will be in very high use.  

❖ 2 or more containers of disinfecting wipes (any brand) 

❖ 2 rolls of paper towels 

❖ 2 boxes of tissue  

❖ Disinfecting spray (Lysol or another brand) 

❖ Band-aids 

❖ 1 box of ziploc bags (Girls-gallon size, Boys-quart size) 

❖ Post-it notes (regular size, extra sticky work best) 

❖ Dry erase markers 

 


